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Graphene is an ideal 2D material system bridging electronic and photonic devices. It also breaks
the fundamental speed and size limits by electronics and photonics, respectively. Graphene offers
multiple functions of signal transmission, emission, modulation, and detection in a broad band, high
speed, compact size, and low loss. Here, we will have a brief view of graphene based functional devices
at microwave, terahertz, and optical frequencies. Their fundamental physics and computational
models will be discussed as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electron wavelength is much shorter than photon
wavelength. Hence electronic devices exhibit compact
sizes. Unfortunately, the electron transport is limited by
its mobility or scattering events, which lowers its speed
compared to photon transmission or propagation. On the
other hand, the sizes of photonic devices are held back by
the diffraction or half-wavelength limit. Surface plasmon
polariton, which is an entangled state of electron and
photon, is a promising candidate to achieve high speed
and small size simultaneously. Unfortunately, high ohmic
loss of metallic plasmon devices creates a fundamental
hurdle for their potential applications.
Graphene, a conjugated carbon sheet arranged in a
two-dimensional (2D) hexagonal lattice, allows multi-
functions in signal emission, transmission, modulation,
and detection, featured with the broad band, high speed,
compact size, and particularly low loss. Compared to
traditional materials such as silicon and III-V semicon-
ductors, graphene demonstrates unique properties in its
high electron mobility, large thermal conductivity, strong
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mechanical ductility, and high third-order optical non-
linearities. There are many reviews in literature about
graphene photonics and plasmonics [1–7, 9–18, 25]. Here,
we will present a brief review of graphene based func-
tional devices at microwave, terahertz, and optical fre-
quencies. The paper is organized as follows. The ba-
sic physical foundations and computational models of
graphene will be discussed in Section 2 first. Then, the
fabrication and relevant experimental results of graphene
based functional devices at microwave frequencies will be
introduced in Section 3. In Section 4, the application of
graphene in dynamically altering the antenna character-
istics is presented from terahertz to mid-infrared bands.
Section 5 will present recent progresses on graphene mod-
ulators at terahertz and infrared bands. Then graphene
detectors at terahertz frequencies will be discussed in de-
tails at Section 6. At the end, Section 7 will provide a
brief summary for graphene based functional devices.
II. PHYSICAL FOUNDATION AND
THEORETICAL MODELING
Graphene is a hexagonal lattice of carbon atoms ar-
ranged in a single atomic sheet. The electronic structure
of graphene is essential to its electromagnetic responses.
By using tight-binding model and creation and annihila-
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FIG. 1. Hexagonal lattice of graphene. Two atoms or sub-
lattices per unit cell are denoted by red and black, respec-
tively. The green arrows show two lattice vectors. The length
of the nearest-neighbor bond is a.
tion operators, the Hamiltonian of graphene can be writ-
ten as
H = −t
∑
i
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∑
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are
the three vectors pointing to three nearest-neighbor sites.
a is the length of the nearest-neighbor bonds. t ≈ 2.8
eV is the nearest-neighbor hopping energy. The above
Hamiltonian can be recasted into a series of summations
in the momentum space, i.e.
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where H12(k) = −t(e−ik·e1+e−ik·e2+e−ik·e3) = H∗21(k).
The eigenvalues of Hamiltonian lead to the dispersion
relation
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The conduction and valance bands touch each other at
the six Dirac points of the first Brillouin zone. Using Tay-
lor expansion at the Dirac points, the dispersion relation
of graphene is approximate to be linear, i.e.
E(k) = ±~vF |k| , ~vF= 3at/2 (4)
where vF ≈ 106 m/s is the Fermi velocity.
The electron motion of graphene at the conduction
band, which is also known as the intraband transition,
can be described by the Boltzmann equation
∂f
∂t
+
∂p
∂t
· ∂E
∂p
∂f
∂E
=
f0 − f
τ
(5)
where f is a probability density function of electron de-
fined in the (r,k)-phase space. E and p are the kinetic
energy and momentum of electron. Here we use the
relaxation time approximation and τ is the relaxation
time. Moreover, we ignore the term (∂r/∂t)(∂f/∂r) in
the Boltzmann equation, which is related to the diffusion
current ignored for the conduction electrons. The above
formulation can be rewritten as
∂f
∂t
+ F · v ∂f
∂E
=
f0 − f
τ
(6)
where v is the group velocity and F = eE, where E is the
electric field. Moreover, E = ~ω, p = ~k, v = ∂ω/∂k.
Using the Fourier transform, we arrive at(
−iω + 1
τ
)
f = −F · v ∂f
∂E
+
f0
τ
(7)
By multiplying Eq. (7) by v and then integrating it over
k space, and we finally get
g
(2pi)2
(
−iω + 1
τ
)∫
efvdkxdky =
eg
(2pi)
2
∫
−F · (vv) ∂f
∂E
dkxdky
(8)
where g is degeneracy, which is equal to 4 for the
graphene sheet considering spin degeneracy and two car-
bon atoms in a unit cell.
By using J = g/(2pi)
2 ∫
efvdkxdky, we can get the
expression for the conduction-band current
J =
1
−iω + 1τ
e
pi2
∫
F · (vv) −∂f
∂E
dkxdky (9)
Next, we consider the electrical impedance and ignore the
magnetic field that is responsible for the Hall impedance,
i.e.
σintraxx =
1
−iω + 1τ
e2
pi2
∫
v2x
−∂f
∂E
dkxdky = σ
intra
yy (10)
By using the approximate linear dispersion relation Eq.
(4) and replacing v2x with v
2
F /2, in view of the fact ∂f/∂E
is small except in the vicinity of Fermi-level. As a result,
Eq. (10) can be rewritten as
σintraxx =
1
−iω + 1τ
e2
pi~2
∫ −∂f
∂E
EdE
=
−i
ω + i 1τ
e2
pi~2
∫ ∞
0
E
(
∂f(E)
∂E
− ∂f(−E)
∂E
)
dE
(11)
where f = 1/(e(E−µc)/kBT + 1) is the Fermi-Dirac dis-
tribution, and µc is the chemical potential. The above
agrees with the intraband transition part of Kubo for-
mula [18]. The Eq. (11) is responsible for the imaginary
part of the complex conductivity and thus plasmonic ef-
fects.
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The real part of the conductivity, which corresponds to
the interband transition and generation of electron-hole
pair, can be obtained by employing the kramers-kronig
relation or Fermi’s golden rule [19]. Finally, the complex
surface conductivity is of the following form [18]
σs =
−i
ω + i 1τ
e2
pi~2
∫ ∞
0
E
(
∂f(E)
∂E
− ∂f(−E)
∂E
)
dE+
i
(
ω + i
1
τ
)
e2
pi~2
∫ ∞
0
f(−E)− f(E)
(ω + i/τ)
2 − 4(E/~)2 dE
(12)
When photon energy is larger than 2µc, optical conduc-
tivity is dominated by the interband transition. As car-
rier concentration increases by the electrostatic doping of
graphene such that the photon energy is less than 2µc,
intraband transition becomes dominant while interband
transitions are suppressed due to the Pauli blocking.
There are two common scenarios to theoretically model
graphene by classical computational electromagnetics al-
gorithms. One approach is to use the effective bulk per-
mittivity. The in-plane bulk permittivity of graphene is
defined as εr = 1 + iσ
s/(ωε0d), where d refers to the
effective thickness of graphene sheet, and σs is the sur-
face conductivity calculated by the Kubo-formula of Eq.
(12). The out-of-plane permittivity is chosen to be the
dielectric permittivity of 2.5 [20]. Another approach is to
adopt the surface conductivity directly; and implement
corresponding surface impedance condition [21–23], i.e.
n× (H1 −H2) = σsEt, where H1 and H2 are the mag-
netic fields above and below the graphene sheet and Et is
the electric field tangential to the graphene sheet. More
details regarding computational techniques can be found
in [24].
III. FABRICATION AND MICROWAVE
DEVICES
Tremendous efforts have been made over the last
decade towards the fabrication of graphene, which, in
general, can be categorized into three groups: (1) me-
chanical cleavage (MC), (2) epitaxial growth (EG), and
(3) chemical vapor deposition (CVD). MC is realized by
mechanically splitting bulk graphite into atomically thin
single layer graphene with the aid of an adhesive tape.
The first in-lab fabrication of single layer graphene was
demonstrated by Novoselov et al. in 2005 [25] and the
ballistic mobilities of up to 106 cm2V−1 s−1 were experi-
mentally observed [26, 27]. Although MC is favorable for
high-quality graphene fabrication, the very limited size
(often coexists with other multiple atomic layers) and the
time-cost exfoliation process prevent the large-scale in-
dustrial production using this method. Therefore, the ar-
tificial synthesis of scaled-up single layer graphene has re-
ceived great interests all over the world. EG, also known
as growth on silicon carbide, utilizes high temperature
(over 1000 ◦C) to thermally evaporate silicon (0001) from
silicon carbide and leaves graphene films on the surface
[28, 29]. The mobility ranging from 1× 104 cm2V−1 s−1
to 3 × 104 cm2V−1 s−1 was reported on the EG-grown
graphene surface measured at room temperature [30, 31].
Since silicon carbide has been widely used in high-speed
electronics as a bottom substrate, the direct growth of
single layer graphene on silicon carbide circumvents the
additional substrate transfer process and benefits the
graphene-integrated silicon carbide devices such as high-
frequency transistors [32] and light emitting diodes [33].
However, due to the non self-limiting nature of thermal
decomposition, it’s difficult to generate pure single-layer
carbon surface on silicon carbide surface and special care
needs to be paid during the EG synthesis process. Fur-
thermore, the high cost of silicon carbide wafers (more
than 100 US dollar for a 4-inch wafer) limits the massive
manufacture of graphene. In order to fulfil the low-cost
and large-scale single layer graphene fabrication, CVD
steps onto the stage, which, in principle, decomposes car-
bon atoms from hydrocarbons (methane, for example)
and nucleates them on certain kinds of metal surfaces
such as copper and finally forms an uniform and large
area single layer graphene. The first large-area synthesis
of single layer graphene using CVD was demonstrated in
2009 [34] and mobility at room temperature varying from
1.64× 104 cm2V−1 s−1 to 2.5× 104 cm2V−1 s−1 was ob-
tained after the transfer of the single-layer graphene from
the copper foil to the insulated substrate [35, 36]. Dif-
ferent from EG, CVD is almost self-contained. It means
that the growth procedure will automatically pause when
the entire catalytic metal surface is covered with sin-
gle layer graphene. As a result, large area (over square
decimeters) and uniform single layer graphene can be
efficiently synthesized using this method. However, by
virtue of the difference in thermal expansion coefficient
between copper and graphene [34], defective wrinkles
could occur on the graphene surface. They significantly
degrade this two-dimensional material’s quality, which
can be seen from the much smaller mobility compared
with the ones of MC-graphene. In order to provide cost-
effective as well as high-quality single layer graphene for
massive production, further optimization and improve-
ment need to be done for the CVD method.
Following the growth of graphene on copper foil in
CVD chamber, the single layer graphene shall be trans-
ferred to the desired substrates with the aid of PMMA
(Polymethyl Methacrylate) [37]. As illustrated in Fig.
2(a), this transfer process is composed of four steps: (1)
A PMMA layer is firstly spin coated on top of graphene
layer; (2) The supporting copper is etched away using Cu
etchant; (3) The PMMA/graphene membrane is then at-
tached to the target substrate such as the high-resistivity
silicon; (4) The PMMA adhesive layer is dissolved in or-
ganic solvent and the graphene is eventually left on the
target substrate. A distilled water rinse is suggested to
get rid of the chemical residues during the transfer pro-
cess. The adhesiveness between graphene and substrate
could be further enhanced with several hour’s baking so
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that the water molecules can fully evaporate.
A graphene-integrated circuit is ready for manufac-
ture after the successful transfer process. Here, we take
the graphene-embedded coplanar waveguide as an ex-
ample and introduce the fabrication technologies uti-
lized for electrodes deposition and graphene patterning
[38]. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the deposition of coplanar
waveguide electrodes (Process I) includes three stages:
(1) Photo-lithography is applied to form the coplanar
waveguide pattern on the photoresist layer; (2) Bi-metal
layer (20 nm Ti/100 nm Au) is then deposited on the
graphene sheet using E-Beam evaporation; (3) The un-
wanted metal is removed during lift-off. Graphene pat-
terning (Process II) is also achieved by three steps: (1)
A pair of 48× 240 µm2 Photoresist pattern cover on the
graphene sheet between the signal line and the ground;
(2) the graphene sheet that is not covered by photore-
sist is etched away by the oxygen plasma. Note that the
plasma power cannot be too high to destroy the protec-
tion photoresist; (3) Photoresist is finally stripped with
the acetone followed by distilled water rinse. Fig. 2(c)
illustrates the layout of the graphene-embedded copla-
nar waveguide and the patterned graphene flakes can
be clearly identified under scanning electron microscope
(SEM) in Fig. 2(d).
The development of CVD enables the fabrication of
large-area graphene with the size comparable to the
wavelength of microwave frequencies and boosts the us-
age of graphene at microwave band. Before this, most of
the works were focused on the simulation region, such as
graphene antenna [39], orbital angular momentum modu-
lator [40] and frequency selective surface [41]. The simu-
lated graphene layer is normally treated as an impedance
surface or an ultra-thin bulk layer based on Kubo for-
Process I Process II 
Graphene Ti/Au HRS
W3
W1
W2
(b)
(c) (d)
Wg
Wg=240 um
100 um Graphene
L1
2 41 3
(a) Cu foil Graphene PMMA Target substrate
FIG. 2. (a) Graphene transfer flow charts. (b) Fabrica-
tion process flow for metal deposition and graphene pattern-
ing. (c) Layout of the graphene-integrated coplanar waveg-
uide. (d) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images for the
dashed red-line region in (c), where the graphene flakes of
48× 240 µm2 are placed.
mula [42]. Partial element electrical circuit, a derived
circuit-level modeling method, has also been utilized for
simulations [43]. However, as mentioned in the previous
section, the quality of the CVD-graphene cannot reach
the ideal expectation at this stage. It hinders the re-
alization of many theoretical simulations which employ
graphene as a conductive surface. Several works, on the
other hand, take the advantage of the lossy characteristic
of CVD-graphene and propose the graphene-embedded
microstrip attenuator [44] and tunable transmission line
from experimental results [45].
IV. TUNABLE GRAPHENE-BASED
ANTENNAS FROM TERAHERTZ TO
MID-INFRARED
The monolayer graphene allows to be p/n-doped un-
der positive/negative electrostatic bias. The injection
of charge carriers will shift the graphene chemical po-
tential (Fermi level) away from the Dirac point result-
ing in the tunable surface conductivity. Due to the for-
bidden interband transitions by the Pauli blocking, the
graphene monolayer reveals the metallic behavior and
supports strong plasmonic effects from the terahertz to
mid-infrared even to visible light regions. More impor-
tantly, the graphene monolayer with tunable chemical
potential (through modulating the gated voltage) enables
us to gradually engineer its surface conductivity and sub-
sequently manipulate the graphene plasmon for realizing
the tunable optical response of graphene-based antennas.
In this section, we will discuss the graphene monolayer
as a key element for dynamically altering the antenna
characteristics.
A. Manipulation of graphene absorption
Regarding the reciprocity theorem, the graphene-based
antennas are capable of receiving and transmitting elec-
tromagnetic waves. As the receiver, besides the radia-
tion pattern, gain and impedance, the optical absorption
plays an important role in converting the propagating
wave into surface wave toward high responsivity and also
in enhancing near-field. The modulation of the absorp-
tion of graphene-based antenna will offer in-depth insight
on how to engineer the antenna characteristics.
As we know, the intrinsic value of optical absorption
of undoped monolayer graphene is 2.3%, which is in-
sufficient to realize strong light-matter interaction. The
graphene plasmon and photonic modes, critical coupling
effects, etc, have been utilized to improve the absorp-
tion of graphene antennas. For instance, through modu-
lating the graphene chemical potential, the log-periodic
toothed antenna made by graphene has delivered the
multi-resonances with highly tunable intensity and spec-
tral location [46]. The active tunable absorption has been
demonstrated in the closely packed graphene nanodisk
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arrays, in which the disk geometrical parameters, inter-
particle spacing and voltage-driven electrostatic doping
can be optimized to achieve 30% graphene absorption
with one order of magnitude enhancement as compared
to that of the planar un-doped graphene monolayer [47].
In a subsequent work, Halas et. al. also demonstrated
the plasmon energy and strength can be tuned in the
nanostructured graphene monolayer disk array [48]. The-
oretically, the critical coupling effect has been realized to
attain the perfect absorption of graphene, the combined
guided mode of supstrate dielectric grating and photonic
bandgap of substrate Bragg grating cooperatively con-
tribute to near-unity absorption of the graphene [49].
Besides, the integrations of graphene monolayer with
various types of metallic structures also offer additional
degrees of freedom for engineering the graphene absorp-
tion. Qin et al. desined the antenna designs to enhance
the interaction between metallic structures and graphene
layer. The graphene monolayer with 30% absorption has
been achieved in an ultra-broadband spectral range from
780 nm to 1760 nm through integrating two types of the
split cross antennas [50]. In addition to the absorption,
the experimental results showed that the blackbody emis-
sion of graphene-based resonator can also be electrically
modulated [51].
B. Modulation of optical characteristics
1. utilization of tunable graphene conductivity
The electrostatic bias on graphene can gradually
change its dielectric constant, which plays an impor-
tant role in continuously modulating the antenna char-
acteristics [52–54]. The remarkable modulation depth
up to 90% of transmission has been demonstrated in
the graphene-loaded silver ribbon antenna via turn on-
and off-resonance [55]. Yu and coworkers showed the
large modulation of both the amplitude and phase in
graphene-metal antenna. The intensity modulation ratio
of 100 and phase modulation of 240◦ have been demon-
strated through dynamically tuning the graphene sur-
face conductivity [56]. The control of the magnetic reso-
nance of diabolo antenna by integrating graphene mono-
layer has been shown with the resonance tuning range
up to 63% and intensity modulation up to 1460% in
mid-infrared wavelength range [57]. Capasso and cowork-
ers demonstrated the in situ control of graphene-loaded
mid-infrared antenna through electrically tuning the ap-
plied gated voltage, the electrostatically gated graphene
located at the antenna gap enables the change of wave-
length range up to 600 nm with the modulation depth of
the intensity more than 30% [20]. They further demon-
strated a large tuning range of 1100 nm (80% of band-
width) at the mid-infrared region by incorporation of
metal-insulator-metal waveguide design in the graphene-
based antenna [58]. In another work, they studied the
electrically tunable absorber composed of Fabry-Perot
antenna and graphene. The gated voltage applied on the
graphene enables to modulate in and out of the critical
coupling condition, the modulation depth up to 100%
and speed of 20 GHz have been realized over a broad-
band wavelength range from the near-infrared to tera-
hertz wavelength [59].
Yin et al. proposed the graphene-based two-
dimensional (2D) leaky-wave antenna allowing both the
frequency tuning and beam steering in the terahertz re-
gion. The proposed structure is shown in Fig. 3(a), in
which the graphene is adopted as the high impedance
surface. Through dynamically controlling the gated volt-
age, the concomitant change of the graphene conductiv-
ity not only can effectively alter the reflection phase and
resonant frequency over a wide wavelength range but
also enable modulation of the radiation pattern of 2D
leaky-wave antenna (See Fig 3(b)) [60]. The in situ con-
trol of antenna polarization is also desirable in practical
applications. Jiang and Sha et al. demonstrated the
graphene-based polarizer, in which the graphene mono-
layer is placed underneath the cross antenna that com-
posed of two perpendicular dipole antennas (See Fig.
3(c)) [61]. The electrostatically tunable chemical poten-
tial of the graphene monolayer enables adjustment of the
polarization state of the asymmetric cross antenna. The
cross antenna at operational wavelength of 6 µm gener-
ates a perfect circular state of the reflected beam with
the axial ratio of 0.3 dB. Moreover, the axial ratio could
be significantly changed by 9 dB when the underneath
graphene monolayer is electrostatically biased to achieve
the doping level of 1 eV (See Fig. 3(d)). The Stokes
parameters evaluated within the feed gap indicate that
the value of S3 (represents level of circularly polarized
state) is dominant compared to that of S1 (represents
the differentiate linear polarization) (See Fig. 3(e)). This
confirms the reflected beam is highly circular in zero dop-
ing. The reflected beam is more linearly polarized along
the x-direction when the chemical potential is tuned to
a higher value of 1 eV. Consequently, the reflected wave
has been electrically tuned from circular to near-linear
states with the axial ratio varying over 8 dB.
The modulations of the radiation pattern, directivity
and efficiency of other type antennas such as the Fabry-
Perot cavity leaky-wave antenna [62], terahertz Yagi-Uda
antenna [63], the split ring resonator based Fano an-
tenna [64, 65] and gold nanorod pair antenna[66] have
been demonstrated by shifting the graphene chemical po-
tential under different electrostatic biases. Besides, the
graphene has also been adopted as the photoconductive
source of radio-frequency antenna and load of terahertz
patch antenna. Their time-domain characteristics also
show interesting capabilities under dynamic modulations
[67–69].
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Schematic of the 2D leaky-wave antenna with the graphene as a high-impedance surface, (b) E-plane
radiation patterns with different chemical potential µc [60]. (c) Schematic of the unit cell of the proposed graphene-loaded
electrically tunable polarizer, (d) axial ratio of the reflected beam of the cross antenna with the chemical potential of 0 eV and
1 eV, (e) Stokes parameters calculated at 20 nm above the polarizer top surface focusing on the polarizer feed gap [61]. (f) The
near field distributions of the doped graphene monolayer (µc = 1.1 eV) inserted in between 4 nm Al2O3 and 100 nm SiO2 (as
shown in the inset) at the wavelength of 3000 nm, (g) the extinction cross section (ECS) of the metallic dipole antenna with
and without the graphene monolayer, (h) the extinction cross section under different chemical potentials [74].
2. utilization of graphene plasmon
The surface plasmon polaritons supported by the
graphene monolayer can be dynamically controlled by
the electrostatic doping level, which offer a platform to
engineer its spectral resonant location and interaction
with metal plasmon. The previous reports revealed that
the plasmon of graphene and thin metal layer have the
comparable performance [70]. The unidirectional sur-
face plasmon polaritons launcher and the propagation
of surface plasmon polaritons have been demonstrated
to be electrically controllable through dynamically bi-
asing the source/drain of graphene-based field transis-
tor devices [71]. Yao et al. numerically investigated
the plasmon-induced transparency of the graphene dipole
and monopole antenna [72]. The spectral location and
lineshape have been tuned by dynamically controlling
the destructive interference between graphene dipole and
monopole antenna. Murphy et al. unveiled the anoma-
lously high resonant transmission of graphene-metal an-
tenna and showed the increment of graphene mobility
resulting in the enhanced resonant transmission and nar-
rowed bandwidth [73]. Choy and coworkers have demon-
strated the strong mode coupling between the graphene
plasmon and metal plasmon in graphene-based dipole an-
tenna. The near-field distribution, resonance frequency,
bandwidth, radiation pattern, etc. have been dynami-
cally tuned by the in-phase and out-of-phase couplings
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between the graphene plasmonic and metallic plasmonic
[74]. The proposed structure adopted a thin metal ox-
ide of Al2O3 inserted in between the graphene monolayer
and metal dipole antenna for avoiding the quantum tun-
neling effect between the metal and graphene. The sur-
face plasmon of graphene can be readily seen in the near
field profile in Fig. 3(f). The results showed that appro-
priate chemical doping of graphene can induce a strong
mode coupling between the graphene plasmon and metal
plasmon, which results in a resonance splitting of the
graphene-based dipole antenna (See Fig. 3(g)). More in-
terestingly, the switch on/off of the mode coupling can be
controlled through tuning the graphene chemical poten-
tial with electrostatically applied voltage (See Fig. 3(h)).
In addition, Halas et. al. proposed the doped graphene
through the injection of the plasmon-induced hot elec-
trons, which the prominent carrier density in graphene
monolayers, by varying the plasmonic antenna size, inci-
dent laser wavelength and laser power density etc., will
dynamically shift the Dirac point [75]. In a subsequent
work, Fang et. al. demonstrated the plasmonic hot elec-
tron generated by the gold nanoparticles can also be tun-
neled into graphene monolayers, which can be used as
the graphene-based photodetector. The tunneling effect
of the hot electrons, i.e. the characteristic of the pho-
todetector, can be controlled by incident laser power and
bias voltage between the top and bottom electrode [76].
C. Graphene-based antenna
1. terahertz and microwave antennas
The terahertz antennas such as the dipole antenna with
the size from several to hundreds micrometers fit the
small area of experimentally fabricated graphene, which
is a suitable platform for extensive study of the graphene-
based/modulated antennas [77–80]. For instance, the
adoption of graphene nanoribbons as the terahertz an-
tenna has been reported to modulate the mode compres-
sion factor of surface plasmon polariton and propagation
[81]. Zhang and coworkers presented a dielectric grating
with graphene as the leaky-wave antenna. The radiation
pattern reconfigurability of the antenna has been realized
by controlling the graphene plasmon through the modu-
lation of the applied voltage on the graphene [82]. Galli et
al. proposed the substrate-superstrate configured leaky-
wave antenna with graphene as the load to tune the radi-
ation properties [83]. Recently, Yakovlev and coworkers
studied the coverage of the elliptically-shaped graphene
monolayer on the two dipole antennas as the surface reac-
tance. The mutual coupling between each dipole antenna
can be modulated by the graphene chemical potential re-
sulting in a dynamically controllable radiation pattern
[84]. Chen and coworkers proposed the implementation
of a circular antenna to control the beam direction, in
which the graphene-metal loop acts as the reflector to
dynamically manage the resonant location [85]. In the
another work, the theoretical upper limits on the radia-
tion efficiency and beam steering have been studied for
the graphene-based terahertz nonreciprocal antenna [86].
Besides the linearly polarized wave, the graphene
monolayer also exhibits capabilities to generate vortex
waves. Jian and coworkers proposed the cross shaped
antenna to generate the plasmon vortex on the coated
graphene monolayer (See Fig. 4(a)). With the excitation
of cross antenna under the linearly polarized light with
the directions of 45◦ and −45◦, the amplitude of electric
field component Ez exhibits the sharp change along the
rotation direction (Fig. 4(b)). The corresponding phase
profiles as shown in Fig. 4(c) readily revealed features of
vortex waves. More importantly, the sign of topological
charge of plasmon vortex on graphene can be controlled
by the linearly polarized direction of incident light [87].
Mao and coworkers proposed the reconfigurable graphene
reflectarray for the generation of vortex radio wave an-
tenna [88]. The schematic of the reconfigurable graphene
reflectarray is shown in Fig. 4(d). The dark and bright
gray colors correspond to different chemical potentials.
The change of the chemical potential and size of graphene
monolayer enable the controllable reflection coefficients
and generate the 0, ±1, and ±2 modes of vortex beams
at 1.6 terahertz. The three-dimensional radiation pat-
terns and phase fronts of the vortex beams for the modes
of l = −1 and l = −2 are shown in Figs. 4(e) and 4(f), re-
spectively. The graphene monolayer also shows potential
applications as microwave antennas [89–92]. The metal-
insulator reversible transitions of graphene via switch on
the electrostatic bias for low surface resistance metal and
switch off for high surface resistance insulator can effi-
ciently control the microwave antenna’s radiation pat-
terns [93].
2. spatially modulated graphene for antenna applications
The resonant optical antenna with spatial conductiv-
ity pattern has been demonstrated to launch and con-
trol the graphene plasmon [94]. The spatial modulation
of the applied bias on graphene has also been studied
on various antennas. Perruisseau-Carrier and coworkers
proposed the concept of designing a sinusoidally mod-
ulated graphene leaky antenna by spatially controlling
the gated voltage [95]. Its configuration is shown in Fig.
4(g). The graphene surface reactance can be controlled
by sinusoidally modulating the bias voltage applied on
the graphene (See Fig 4(h)). It results in dynamically
tuning the pointing angle and leakage rate of the an-
tenna at a fixed frequency. The radiation pattern with
different beam directions can be generated with differ-
ent sampling points in one modulation period (See Fig
4(i)). Alu and coworkers proposed the graphene parallel-
plate waveguide loaded with gating pads and demon-
strated the spatiotemporal modulation of graphene con-
ductivity. The structure serves as plasmonic isolators
and leaky-wave antennas at terahertz frequencies, which
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Schematic view of the cross shaped metal antenna, (b) the normalized amplitude and (c) the
phase profiles of electric field component Ez excited by the cross shaped antenna under 45
◦ and −45◦ [87]. (d) Reconfigurable
graphene reflectarray, the dark and bright gray colors correspond to different chemical potentials. The simulated three-
dimensional radiation patterns and phase fronts of the vortex radio waves with the modes of (e) l = −1 and (f) l = −2 [88]. (g)
Schematic of the sinusoidally-modulated graphene surface reactance operating as a leaky-wave antenna. The polysilicon pads
(yellow) are used to modify the graphene conductivity as a function of the applied DC voltage, (h) schematic representation of
the relation between the DC bias voltage and graphene reactance, (i) radiation patterns for different values of sampling point
N in one modulation period [95]. (j) Schematic of the sinusoidally-modulated leaky-wave antenna with nonuniformly gapped
graphene nanoribbon, the radiation patterns of the leaky antenna with the chemical potential of (k) 0.5 eV and (l) 0.9 eV [98].
allow independent manipulation of graphene properties
in both space and time toward the nonreciprocal device
[96]. They further extended the concept to design the
infrared beamformer through modulating the graphene
with elastic vibrations based on flexural waves. A fast
on-off switching of infrared emission and dynamic tun-
ing of radiation pattern, beam angle and frequency of
operation have been realized [97]. Mao and coworkers
demonstrated the dynamical tuning of beam scanning of
a sinusoidally-modulated graphene leaky-wave antenna
with only one biasing voltage [98]. They have realized
the leaky-wave antenna through designing the graphene
nanoribbon with the nonuniform gap size, whose config-
uration is shown in Fig 4(j). The nonuniformly gapped
graphene ribbons can achieve a sinusoidally-modulated
surface reactance to support the leaky-wave operation.
With the change of chemical potential from 0.5 eV to
0.9 eV, the radiation beam can be turned from pointing
angle of 0◦ to 15◦. (See Figs. 4(k) and 4(l))
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3. graphene-based antenna for photodetection
In the terahertz and visible light regions, the rectifying
antenna is used to convert electromagnetic energy into di-
rect current electricity that has promising applications in
photodetector and wireless communication systems [99–
102]. The introduction of graphene for modulating the
responsivity of photodetector and rectenna also have re-
ceived intensive attentions. Capasso and coworkers have
demonstrated a metallic antenna with simultaneously im-
proved light absorption and photocarrier collection in
graphene-based detectors. The metallic antenna serves
as the light trapping structure for substantial absorp-
tion enhancement and the electrode for efficient carrier
collection. The resultant responsivity of the metallic
antenna-assisted graphene detector has been enhanced
over 200 times [103]. Halas and coworkers also proposed a
graphene antenna as the photodetector, in which the an-
tenna is sandwiched between two graphene monolayers.
The plasmon of the antenna will benefit the direct excita-
tion of graphene electrons and also induce hot electrons
that are subsequently transferred to graphene. They co-
operatively enhance the photocurrent with 8 times [104].
For the wireless communication, various graphene-based
patch antennas with low profiles and small sizes have also
been comprehensively studied. The adopted graphene
monolayer offers the possibilities to actively control the
directivity, and bandwidth of the patch antenna [105–
110]. The graphene monolayer has also been reported to
fabricate the radio frequency identification tag [111–113],
and realize the multiple-input multiple-output antenna
system with tunable beamwidth and radiation direction
[114, 115].
V. GRAPHENE PLASMONIC MODULATORS
AT TERAHERTZ AND INFRARED
Modulating the light intensity, phase, and polarization
plays a critical role in most optical imaging and com-
munication systems. Compared to modulators operat-
ing at telecommunication wavelengths that are predom-
inantly used for fiber communications, terahertz or in-
frared spatial light modulators are uniquely targeted to
environment/health monitoring, navigation, and surveil-
lance through scattering foggy or dusty environments.
Due to its large conductivity swing, graphene has at-
tracted lots of attention as a material for terahertz mod-
ulators [116–119]. Since 2010s, there have been many
reports for a large modulation depth and broadband op-
eration in the terahertz regime by actively controlling the
carrier concentration of a graphene layer and via the inte-
gration of graphene with metamaterials [13, 116–131]. In
2012, Sensale-Rodriguez et al. [132] developed a broad-
band graphene terahertz electro-absorption modulator.
By applying a voltage between a graphene layer and a
silicon substrate, in a large-area field-effect transistor-like
configuration, the Fermi level in the graphene film can be
well controlled. Although the modulation depth achieved
using this technique is remarkable, owing to the one-atom
thickness of graphene as the active material, the overall
device performance is still far away from application ex-
pectations. However, there are several ways to enlarge
the modulation depth. One of them is to utilize the re-
flection mode structures [134]. Integrating graphene into
such structures can boost the absorption in graphene due
to electric field enhancement when the distance between
graphene and a reflector (e.g. a metallic layer coated
on the back of the substrate to which graphene is trans-
ferred) is matched to an odd multiple of a quarter wave-
length [134]. The experimental reflectance as a function
of bias voltage shows that at the frequency at which
the substrate thickness is matched to an odd multiple
of a quarter wavelength, i.e. 0.62 terahertz maximum re-
flectance modulation is attained, and > 64% amplitude
modulation with 2 dB insertion loss is possible in this
structure. However, owing to the characteristics of its
geometry, the response of this structure is narrow band.
On the other hand, terahertz modulation is also attain-
able in graphene plasmonic structures. In this regard, Ju
et al. [136] proposed a new device design composed of
stripes of graphene. By changing the carrier density in
graphene, it is possible to shift the geometric plasmonic
resonance of the device. One step further is to integrate
graphene with metamaterials. It takes advantage of the
electric field enhancement due to the metamaterial in
order to boost the light-matter interaction in graphene
[139–150]. In 2012, Lee et al. [149] reported a graphene
metamaterial modulators with a very large modulation
depth (86%) , but at the expenses of a large insertion
loss (> 10 dB). As depicted schematically in Fig. 5, two
extraordinary transmission electrodes are placed on both
sides of this layered structure so as to gate the active tera-
hertz graphene metamaterial (Fig. 5(a)). And the meta-
atoms composed of a hexagonal metallic frame or asym-
metric double split rings (aDSRs) exhibiting Fano-like
resonance are periodically arranged (Fig. 5(b)) [149]. An
optical micrograph of the fabricated graphene metama-
terial attached to a printed circuit board (PCB) is shown
in Fig. 5(c). As shown in Fig. 5(d), the fabricated ac-
tive graphene metamaterial is large-area (15× 15 mm2),
fully flexible and free-standing without the thick base
substrate that is generally required for semiconductor-
based terahertz modulators [149].
From the experimental results of the phase shift versus
applied bias, a 65◦ phase shift is achieved at a frequency
of 0.9 THz. Here we would like to note that in these
structures there is always a tradeoff between the modu-
lation depth, insertion loss and the bandwidth of modula-
tion. Later in 2014, a low-bias terahertz modulator based
on the integration of split-ring resonator and a graphene
layer was further proposed by Degl’Innocenti [151]. The
modulation in a broad spectral range (2.2−3.1 terahertz)
with a modulation depth of up to 18% was achieved. In
2012, a metamaterial terahertz modulator based on pe-
riodic gold slit arrays with graphene as an active load of
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Schematic view and device images of gate-controlled active graphene metamaterials. (a) Schematic
rendering of a gate-controlled active graphene metamaterial composed of a SLG deposited on a layer of hexagonal metallic
meta-atoms (a unit cell of L = 60 µm and g = 5 µm) and top/bottom EOT electrodes embedded in a dielectric material of
4 thickness. Metallic patterns and dielectric materials are represented by yellow and grey, respectively. The polarization of
the incident terahertz wave is perpendicular to the line electrode, as indicated by the arrows. (b) Optical micrograph of the
fabricated gate-controlled active graphene metamaterial without the top electrode. (c) Fully integrated gate-controlled active
graphene metamaterial attached to a drilled PCB for THz-TDS measurement (B, connected to bottom EOT electrode; G,
connected to graphene layer). Inset: magnified view of the gate-controlled active graphene metamaterial. (d) Optical image of
the fabricated large-area metamaterial wound round a glass rod, showing its high degree of flexibility. Source: Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [149]. Copyright from 2012 Nature Publishing Group.
tunable conductivity was proposed in [152] and further
experimentally demonstrated in 2015 by Shi et al. in
[153]. A sketch of this structure is schematically depicted
in Fig. 6(a). The field enhancement in the graphene layer
is attained via the coherent radiation of the enhanced in-
plane local-field in the slits, thus preserving the broad-
band terahertz modulation of bare graphene in the hybrid
device. Thus this structure is capable of efficiently cou-
pling terahertz radiation while exhibiting tunability of
the terahertz transmission over a broad frequency range
as shown in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 6(d). The schematic side
view of the ion-gel gated device is shown as the inset of
Fig. 6(c) [153]. Under this scheme strong terahertz ab-
sorption and a large local field enhancement exist, lead-
ing to a modulation depth of 90%. It is also possible
to improve the modulation depth in these structures by
increasing the number of graphene layers. It should be
noted that as the number of layers increases, the inser-
tion loss also increases. Furthermore, in 2015, Wu et al.
[154] reported a broadband terahertz modulator based
on graphene/ionic liquid/graphene sandwich structures,
in which the obtained modulation depth reached up to
99% in the frequency range 0.1− 2.5 terahertz.
One interesting approach towards high-performance
graphene modulators is via the utilization of hybrid sys-
tems. By optically pumping the structure and properly
engineering the device, it is possible to obtain signifi-
cant modulation depth [155, 156]. A graphene terahertz
modulator based on an optical pumping approach was
demonstrated by Wen et al. in [156], which was based
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Terahertz modulation by the graphene/metasurface hybrid device. (a) Schematic representation of the
experiment setup for measurement as well as the hybrid device configuration. We fabricate the hybrid device by transferring a
single layer graphene on top of a gold slit device of width 2 µm and period 20 µm. The incoming terahertz wave is polarized
perpendicular to the slit orientation. (b) Transmitted terahertz waveforms for a reference sample (dashed black trace), the
hybrid device with graphene at charge neutrality point (CNP, solid blue trace), and the hybrid device with graphene at gate
voltage -1.75 V (solid magenta trace). (c) Resistance measured for this hybrid device shows charge neutrality point at the gate
voltage of 0.33 V. The side view of a schematic representation of our ion-gel gated device is shown in the inset, where the blue
line represents graphene. (d) Simultaneously measured terahertz field transmission of this hybrid device (normalized to the
transmission when graphene is at charge neutrality point). Source: Reprinted with permission from Ref. [153]. Copyright from
2015 American Chemistry Society.
on single-layer graphene on germanium. The modulator
was driven optically with a low power 1.55 µm laser, in
which the main mechanism to enable the terahertz mod-
ulation is the third-order nonlinear effect [157, 158] in
the optical conductivity of the graphene. The modula-
tor shows wide-band modulation in the range 0.25 − 1
terahertz with a modulation depth up to 94%. In 2015,
Liang et al. [160] demonstrated that > 94% modulation
depth can be attained via the monolithic integration of a
surface-emitting terahertz quantum cascade laser featur-
ing a concentric circular grating with modulation speeds
up to 110 MHz. The improvement in performance and
speed is achieved as a result of the small area of the
device and the stronger interaction of the terahertz ra-
diation with the graphene layer, due to monolithic inte-
gration of modulator and source. Moreover, a graphene-
silicon hybrid device was experimentally demonstrated
by employing optical excitation and direct-current bias
together as the actuation mechanism [161]. This new
graphene-silicon configuration device with a ’diode’ be-
havior is actuated under simultaneous continuous wave
photoexcitation and direct-current bias voltage, which
exhibited a relatively large modulation depth up to 83%
at a low gate bias voltage of 4 V.
VI. GRAPHENE DETECTORS AT TERAHERTZ
Although several room temperature field effect tran-
sistors have been shown capable of detecting terahertz
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waves with very fast response and high responsivity in the
0.3−3 terahertz range based on InAs nanowire field-effect
transistors [162–164], graphene plasmonics as one excit-
ing frontier offers lies in harvesting low energy photons
for robust photodetection at terahertz at room temper-
ature, which can potentially overcome the limitations of
conventional semiconductor terahertz devices. It oughts
to be noted that, since the thermal diffusion of hot carri-
ers instead of lattice heating is responsible for generating
the current, photo-thermoelectric graphene detectors can
achieve fast frequency response. It could be generaliz-
able to terahertz frequencies, where carriers in graphene
have an even stronger response [164]. Conventional tera-
hertz and sub-terahertz detection systems based on inco-
herent (pyroelectric, Golay cell, Si bolometers) or coher-
ent (heterodyne mixers) approaches are either very slow
( 100 Hz modulation frequency) or require deep cryo-
genic cooling, while those exploiting fast nonlinear elec-
tronics (Schottky diodes) show a significant drop of per-
formance above 1 terahertz [163].Traditional detectors
based on interband transitions (e.g., mercury cadmium
telluride) require cryogenic cooling to suppress dark-
current noise, especially when operating at long wave-
length infrared wavelengths. Moreover, device miniatur-
ization and their heterogeneous integration with silicon
or germanium platforms remain challenging. Uncooled
thermal detectors such as thermopiles or bolometers usu-
ally possess large device footprints, low responsivities and
slow speeds due to thermal time constants being in the
millisecond range. These drawbacks have significantly
impeded their applications in thermal imaging and free
space communications.
Recently, it has been generally recognized that
graphene can pave the way to robust and cheap terahertz
detectors operating at room temperature based on the
Dyakonov and Shur scheme [162, 169]. Graphene has a
very high carrier mobility, even at room temperature [1].
Furthermore, it supports plasma waves that are weakly
damped in high-quality samples [7, 19]. Thus, single-
layer and bilayer graphene field-effect transistor plasma-
based photodetectors could outperform other terahertz
detector technologies. In the last couple of years, var-
ious graphene based structures have been proposed i.e.
single-layer or bilayer graphene-insulator-graphene het-
erostructure tunnel field-effect transistor [170–173], lat-
eral single-layer or bilayer graphene field-effect transistor
[174], vertical cascade multiple graphene layer structures
[175], etc., for resonant detections. Moreover, some inter-
esting works demonstrate that such graphene-insulator-
graphene heterostructure tunnel field-effect transistor
structures can show strong resonant terahertz detec-
tions, compared to ungated tunnel field-effect transis-
tor structures, and interesting readers can refer to Refs.
[162, 164, 169, 176].
Graphene has also been proposed for the broad-
band terahertz detection by employing a simple top-gate
antenna-coupled configuration for the excitation of over-
damped plasma waves in the channel of a graphene field-
effect transistor [65]. Several further studies on similar
split-bow tie antenna have also been reported to improve
the coupling and thereby responsivity at 0.34 terahertz
and 0.6 terahertz [177–179]. On the other hand, some in-
teresting results were also obtained for detections at 1.63
and 3.11 terahertz using graphene field-effect transistors,
whose drain and source contact leads worked as antennas
for the incoming terahertz radiation [180]. Moreover, sev-
eral photodection devices have also been demonstrated
in the mid-infrared and far infrared regimes [181, 182].
In Ref. [182], the bilayer graphene was used as the bi-
layer graphene small electron heat capacity; and weak
electron-phonon coupling/interaction creates a bottle-
neck in the heat path, thus leading to a temperature
dependent resistance induced by the large change in elec-
tron temperature, which can be then converted to a de-
tectable electrical signal. The developed detector ex-
hibits a voltage responsivity about 2 × 105 VW−1 and
an electrical noise-equivalent power about 33 fWHz−1/2
at 5 K with a very high intrinsic speed of the device (> 1
GHz at 10 K). Besides, room temperature terahertz de-
tection using the photothermoelectric effect in graphene
has also been shown experimentally [183, 184] .
Besides, the graphene monolayers have also been
widely explored as other functional devices such as the
transistors, sensors, memorizers, etc. The graphene-
based transistors have shown great promising to reach a
smaller channel length and higher speed, which offer the
opportunities to outperform the existing devices and be-
come an option for post-silicon electronics [185–187]. Re-
cently, Sahakian et. al. demonstrated the cascaded spin-
tronic logic with graphene nanoribbon based transistors.
The proposed computing systems permit terahertz oper-
ation speed and two orders of magnitude decrement in
power-delay product as compared to the current cutting-
edge microprocessors [188]. The unique characteristics
of the graphene monolayers are also of critical use in the
next-generation memorizers due to its superiorities in bit
density, energy efficiency and long data retention time
[189]. The graphene monolayers have been applied in the
resistive random memory, phase-change memory, spin-
transfer-torque magnetic random access memory and
ferroelectric random access memory etc., in which the
graphene can be used as the memory electrode due to
its flexibility and transparency, and interfacial engineer-
ing layer due to the block of atomic diffusion, reduction
of power consumption etc. [190–194]. The graphene-
based non-volatile memory devices has been systemati-
cally summarized in previous works [189, 195]. In addi-
tion, the graphene field effect transistor can also be used
as the smart sensor, in which the advantages of graphene
monolayers such as the large surface-to-volume ratio,
uniquely tunable optical properties, excellent carrier mo-
bility, and exceptional electrical and thermal properties,
are suitable for sensing [187, 196]. There are several
works on the graphene-based strain sensor, electrochem-
ical sensor, biosensor and electrical sensor (including the
temperature sensing, photodetector, etc.), in which the
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graphene reveal great potential to achieve the low de-
tection limit and high sensitivity [196–199]. Notably,
the graphene-based sensors have the low influence on
the surrounding environment as compared to the metal-
based sensors. Nalwa et. al. have detailed reviewed
the flexible graphene-based wearable gas and chemical
sensors in the detection of various hazard gases, toxic
heavy ions, and volatile organic compounds etc. [200].
In addition, the decorations of the graphene monolay-
ers with metal nanostructures permit the large enhance-
ment of the chemical detection capabilities [201], the in-
tensified surface-enhanced Raman scattering has been re-
ported with metal nanoparticle/graphene/metal film sys-
tem [202–204]. Consequently, the graphene monolayers
have already shown great potential in functional devices
and promised in future practical applications.
VII. CONCLUSION
Graphene represents an emerging frontier that brings
together multidisciplines of physics, material science,
electronics, photonics and terahertz plasmonics. It has
uncovered exciting prospects in these fields, where novel
technologies and solutions are still being developed.
From the device and system viewpoint, graphene is a
two-dimensional layered material with an intrinsically
passivated surface. It is thus amenable to monolithic
integration with conventional silicon-based benchmarks
as well as other important functional materials, which
makes graphene remarkably advantageous over bulk ma-
terials whose heterogeneous integration with other ma-
terials usually induces defects and deep level trapping
centers at the interface.
Presently graphene has been suffering some demanding
challenges that must be overcome before making an im-
pact on industry-standard device applications. Among
many others, the high quality synthesis of large-scale
graphene is of paramount importance and will have the
most positive impact on this field. Specifically, the im-
provements in graphene’s crystal quality (i.e., carrier mo-
bility) can significantly prolong the lifetime of graphene
plasmons, which is strongly correlated with various de-
vice performance metrics, such as the light-matter in-
teraction strength, absorbance, sensitivity,phase shifts,
spectral resolution, modulation efficiency, detectivity,
and so forth.
Moreover, there remains a most important require-
ment to gain a detailed and fundamental physical un-
derstanding of the hot carrier dynamics and transports
in graphene since they are indispensable for efficiently
developing high-performance graphene-based informatic
functional devices. Furthermore, the nonlocal, nonlin-
ear and quantum effects existing in deep subwavelength
graphene nanostructures deserve to be intensively investi-
gated in future as well, which will open up a new platform
for quantum information, communication, and measure-
ment. The light-matter interaction will occur at both
the atomic/molecular level and single-photon level. Ad-
ditionally, the graphene based multi-functional on-chip
devices operating at microwave, terahertz, and visible
light frequencies are expected to be invented.
In summary, the various physical and chemical proper-
ties of graphene make it well suited for integrated, multi-
functional and compact devices and systems, yet its po-
tential has not been fully reached. In this review, we of-
fered a brief on graphene based transmission lines, anten-
nas, modulators, and detectors covering from microwave
frequency band to terahertz or infrared band. We be-
lieve that future progresses on graphene-based functional
devices and microsystems will lead to proliferation in
both fundamental investigations and applied technolog-
ical products for imaging, communication, environmen-
tal monitoring, medical diagnostics, spectroscopic studies
etc.
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